
Hi-Force announces expansion of activities in Aberdeen. 

 

Leading UK Hydraulic tool manufacturer Hi-Force recently announced that its joint venture company 

in Aberdeen, is to become a wholly owned Hi-Force operation, with effect from November 1
st

 2016, 

bringing the Hi-Force group’s total number of locations worldwide to 10.  

Hi-Force first began directly promoting its products and services, to the Aberdeen market, in 

September 2014, through a joint venture set up with 2 other internationally recognised brands. 

However strategic changes relating to the other brands, combined with Hi-Force’s desire to increase 

its market share in Aberdeen, resulted in the dissolution of the joint venture and the birth of           

Hi-Force Aberdeen.  

Hi-Force Group Managing Director, Kevin Brown, commented that:  “whilst the current economic 

climate, within the oil and gas industry, is not as favourable as it could be, Hi-Force, as a privately 

owned family business, continues to believe in its brand and product line, confident that as and 

when things do improve, Hi-Force will be well placed to significantly grow its business activities in 

Aberdeen.”  Brown added that: “Everyone at Hi-Force is excited about the launch of the wholly 

owned operation, in Aberdeen and that this expansion, would increase the much needed focus on 

promoting the Hi-Force brand to a highly competitive and mature Aberdeen market. The Hi-Force 

team are fully aware of the challenges we face entering such a mature and well supported market, 

particularly as the new “kid-on-the-block.” However we are confident that our high quality, UK 

manufactured products, combined with first class after sales support and expertise, we will continue 

to develop and grow our business in this important Global Oil and Gas hub.” 

Close proximity of this latest Hi-Force regional facility, to the Hi-Force group head office, 

manufacturing facility and logistics centre in Daventry, England, ensures that Aberdeen based 

customers, benefit from the most competitive delivery times, across the entire Hi-Force product 

range of more than 2,000 products. In the coming months, customers will also benefit from an 

expanded locally available rental fleet of Hi-Force products, available on short or long term hire at 

competitive rates, as well as a workshop facility, with the ability to offer repair and maintenance 

services for all leading brands of hydraulic and pneumatic tools.  

The Hi-Force Aberdeen team is headed up by Base Manager Paul Allan and is located in Dyce, 

Aberdeen. For more information or to contact the team, please visit www.hi-force.com  

 


